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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XIV.-A Lecture on the Distaltic Spinal Systen. By Mmane.mL
Hi.., M.D., F.R.S.L. and E., Foreigu Associate of the " Académie
de Médecine" of Paris; &c. &c.

To the Edtors of th# Medical Chmnide.
GrErT.EMEN,--The following lecture, with variations suggested byeack

occasion, was given to my medical brethren at Quebec, Montreal, and
Toronto, in July and August, 1853. It presents an outline of investiga.
tions to which I have devoted a quarter of a century, and I trust it wiH
not fil, in its printed form, to interest the student of medicine, the phy-
siologist, and the practitioner.

One idea frequently recurs to my mind. It is, that our profession will
take the rank te which it is entitled, when that is achieved for it wbich
wua achieved for astronomy and chemistry, when they were resmed
from the superstitions of astrology and alchemy ; that is, when it
is raised from its manifold empiricisms-its Mesmerisms and its Hahne-
manrisma-to its true dignity of a noble and elevated science,-when
physiology is our guide in the medical ward and in the aick room.-
I am, Gentlemen, yours faithfully,

MARs L HaLL.

LECT UR E.
Gentlemen,-My first object on the present occasion is to show you the

few and simple cxperiments on whieh the establishmentof the Diastaltic
Spinal System is founded. My second will be to demonstrate the appli-
cation of the principle of this system to the study of physiology, and of
the pathology of convulsive diseases, and especially of epilepsy.

The whole class of the acts of ingestion and of egestion in physiology,
and the science of Obstetrics as related to one branch of these; and
the whole clam of convulsive diseases in pathology, are prt and parcel
of this spinal system. The principle of the spinal system is as Ariadne's
web in regard to these departments of modical science.
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With these very brief remarks I proceed to experiments:-
The first of these consists in dividing the cerebrum, the cerebsIIunr

inclusive, froni the rnedulla oblongata. I thus separate the centres of
the cerebral and the spinal systems, and consequently the systems them-
selves, their fünctions and their phenomena, from each other.

Now perception and volition, and volurtary and spontaneous move-
nients, the allies of these, reside in the cerebral systeni.

L rnake the division to which I have adverted, either by passing a
couching needle, so as to sever the ccrebrum froin the medulla oblonga-
ta, or by removing the head at once, at the same point, by a pair of sharp
scissors.

There can, of course, be no manifestation of cerebral phenomena in
the head, even supposing feeling and perception to exist. There can be
no manifestation of cerebral phenomena in lie remaining portion of the
animal, because the cerebrun is removed or separated from it. What
phenomena then-remain in it 1

If sensation, and perception, and volition are funetions of the cerebrum
exclusively, there can be no phenomena dependent on these ; that is
there will be no voluntarv, no sponta.eovs motion, no movement the re-
ault of design on the part of the animal. This fàct presents us with the
experimentwn crucis in regard to the questions-In what part of the net.
vous systeni do perception and volition reside ? Are they limited to the
,centre of the cerebral system ! Or do they extend to and exist in thiat
of the spinal system also ?

There are two modes of irrefragably replying to those questions. The
first consists in an appeal to the hurnan subject in cases of injury separat-
ing the influence of the cerebrum from that of the spinal marrow. là
there perception or volition in any part from which the influence of the
t'ormner of these is removed ? The second consists in an appeal to expe-
riment. Is there spontancous motion in any part of an animal from
which the influence of the cerebrun is separated, that of the spinal cen-
tre alone remuining ?

I have recently, in July, 1853, had the opportunity of examining, with
Dr. :Snall of Toronto, a patient perfectly paraplegic to perception and
valition below a certain line a little below the margin of the ribs. Ac-
cepting the testimony cf this patient, the proposed question is decided
negatively.

fa similar instances of injury or disease of the spinal narrow, the same
faet, the saime proof of the entire absence of perception and volition below
the destroyed portion (as to function). of the spinal centre, have existe&

I take a frog and pass this needle between the cerebral and spinal
centres; the animal is instantly deprived of movement. Ent this is the
etffct of siock-w" :ntat wait a fe w minutes. Now, you observe that 1
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San, by an external stimulus excite movement in both anterior and infe-
rior cxtremities; the effects of shock have passed off. Still, as you per-
ceive, there are no spontaneous movements.

I will now place the animal in a position which would be most pain-
ful, if the faculty of perception remaiued. Still you see that, when it has
once become tranquil, the animal, if perfectly unexcited, moves no more.
There is no spontaneous motion.

But now observe how slight an excitement will develope movement.
I take a toe between my thumb and finger, and gently conpress and
iritate it. There are vigorous inovements enough. Some of these
movements much resemble voluntary movements, and so have nisled
some experimenters into an erroneous conclusion, that perception, design
and volition still exist in the decapitated animal. Such phenomena arç
seen in the frog, and have recently been frequently displayed in the
alligator.

I now place this vigorous frog, which has scarcely lost any blood from.
the operation of separating the cerebrum from the modulla oblongata,
ruddy on the back. You see the animal tura briskly on the abdomen,.
its natural position.

I said I placed it on its back rudely. In doing this I excited the eisodie
or incident dorsal nerves, by the rude contact wih the table. I now
place it in the same position softly and gently. Y îsee that it retains
that position ; and this, I may add, it -will do, without alteration, if a
excierhent be avoidcd. You may sketch its present form, leave it for the
night, and come to-morrow and fmnd that forni unchanged, all vital phe-
nomena being extinct. Yet if I irritate the animal at this part, near the
sphincter ani, it will, as in similar experiments with the alligator, raise
its foot or feet so as, apparently, to renove the source of irritation. How-
is this fhct to be explained, except on the principle of conscionsness and
volition ?

In every voluintary act there is the concurrence of spinal action with
volition. This spinal action coincides and co-operates accurately
with that act, and when this act of volition is absent, the spinal action
assumes precisely the same form as before. Thus the decapitated fowl
will fly; the decapitated ostrich, as in the case in which the Empepor
Commodus struck off its hend by means of a crescentiform arrow, runs on ;
the decapitated triton, tortoise, or snake, will slowly walk or move on-
wards.

Evidence of this spinal action seconding volition is afforded by some
pathological facts. In writing, the thumb, in one case, is carried incon-
veniently, so as to make painful pressure on its, edge. There is lost co-
ineidence of action.

There is nothing more important and interesting than the pinriple of
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associated reflex action. It is on this principle, that inspiration and ex.
piration are linked together, constituting respiration ; and that al the
acts of ingestion and of expulsion are flnished acts, and not mere ac-
tions. It is in this manner that certain excited movements are consti-
tuted into acts of flight, of leaping, or running, &c. It is in this man-
ner that reflex acts come to resemble voluntary acts, and acta of
design.

Another principle is called into action in these latter cases. In the
perfect animal, the function of volition is accompanied by spinal action,
reflex or direct; the two principles of action coincide with each other;
and when one, as volition, is renoved, the other or remaining one pe>.
forras an action similar te the perfect or more complic-ted one ; the winp
excited, perform the act of flight ; the feet excited, perform the acta of
leaping or running. The decapitated fowl flies, the decapitated ostrich
runs.

If, as I have said, in the decapitated frog the parts near the sphincter
ani, are irritated, the two feet are frcquently drawn upwards, as if to re-
move the cause of irritation. Similar facts have been observed in the
decapitated alligator. Such facts have been recently mistaken by several
physiologists for acts of volition, and have been supposed to denote the
existence of sensation and volition in the isolated spinal marrow. Sueob
too, was the erroneous opinion of Legallois. I have already referred to
the facts observed in the case of perfect paraplegia in the human subject,
and to the absence of spontaneous movements in decapitated animaI, as
affording its refutation.

But I must not detain you longer with this discusion, rendered neces.
sary by the recent experiments on the alligator, to which I have refered,
and which I purpose repeating during the next winter; not that I doi*
their accuracy; it is their rationale that I question, and I wish to m
whether true spontaneous movements occur in that animal when deca,
pitated.

I now beg your attention to the facts of direct and reflex diastaltie
spinal action. I irritate the upper portion of the spinal marrow.
You see what energetic convulsive movements are induced. The*
movements are, of course direct. I now excite the skin of the toe. &
milar but rcJe imovements are the consequence. These events may bî
justly regarded as TYPEs of the direct and reflex forms of epilepsy. Ad,.
thus the paths of the physiologist and the physician meet !

I now proceed to point out distinctly the anatomical course of thée
reflex actions. I irritate the skin, and the limb and other limbe md1
Now in the skin is the origin of the nervous are in these reflex actiog-
This are, originating thus in the skin, proceeds along the femoral é
lumbar nerves to the spinal marrow 5 thence along the same nerves(f*
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the eisodie and exodie nerves are contained in the same neurilmma),
to the muscles, to be variously excited to contraction. How near is thi
to a circulation of nervous force '

You may destroy this arc -y dividing it in any part of its course. I
strip off this portion of skin of the foot and irritate the toe; al reflex
action is extinct. I now divide the femoral or lumbar nerve. There
is again the absence of all reflex action. Lustly, I destroy the spinal
centre; the same result !

This is demonstration: and it is the demonstration of a totally new
kind of anatomy. Such a diastaltic nervous are had not been imaginei
even. Nevertheless, every act of ingestion and of egestion inthe anîMl
economy is a diastaltic spinal act, through such a nervous are or s"h
nervous arcs as this!

The spinal system is not only the nervous agent in the acta of inges-
tion and of egestion, but it presides over all the sphincters, and therefe
over retention and exclusion: in this manner the iris and the eye-lid ;
the larynx, the pharynx, and the cardia: the sphincters ani and vesia
and vesicule seminalis, and of the Fallopian tubes and uterus, are undef
the constant influence of this system.

It in precisely on the muscular system thus subjected to the spinal, th't
the phenomena of convulsive diseases manifest thermselves ; and thui
the neck, the larynx, the respiratory muscles, the expulsors, &c., ate
each and all singled out and made the seat and agents of this clas et
diseses; and hence laryngismus, dyspnea, dyueopnon, globtis, emiÉ
siones seminis, urinS, stercoris ; &c. &c.

I must here be allowed to state in the most pointed mannez, tbat the
linciple of the diastaltie spinal system, or that of all the acts of inga-
tion and of expulmon in the animal economy is, of course, that of partu-
rition or the expulsion of the fotus ; and as a consequence or corolary, of
the whole art of Obstetrics. This I pointed out on seveal ownicca"
=mny years ago. More recently, Dr. Tyler Smith has,,at my requent,

and und my direction, but with great originality and ability, pursued
this subject. I cannot too strongly recommend his work to you. I am
ory that the dedication is not in the terms originaUy agreed upon bW-

tween us.
The expulsion of the foetus, the arrestation ofuterine hSmarrhag»,ar

both promoted by the usual excitants of reflex action. -
From obstetrics, in which physiology and medicine met-foer partari-

tion is, of course, a physiological act-I paie on to convulsive diseas, in
which the phenomena are all pathological. Every convulsive pien.-
menoa in the result of an excitation, direct or reflex, on the sm dmatatio
or pnal system!

Ths are YEM generalizations. To single out one convulsive affection,
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I may observe, that epilepsy, that Herculean disease, of which Esquirol
said: " Les symptomes de l'épilepsie sont tellement extraordinaires, tel-
lement au dessus de toute explication physiologique; que," &c., epi.
lepy is become, since the detection of the spinal system, one of the
maladies of the human frame best understood ! For epilepsia is, in every
case direct or refex action, and its effects. And epilepsy,and the simple
apoplexy of Abercrombie, and what may be termed simple paralysis, and
mania, and dementia, may be but different phases of the same discase !
la not this, then, a noble study? And to know the disease is said to be
' half its cure !' It is certainly the means of learning the just and pro-
par treatment. It is also the means of insuring our profession from em-
pincism.

But I now revert te the experiments with whieb I proposed to occupy
this evening, and proceed to describe them more in detail. My audience
will kindly excuse a little repetition.

Exp. 1. In this, my first experiment, I shall endeavor to pass this
needle so as accurately to divide the cerebrum from the medulla oblon-
gata. If I should fail in accomplishing this, one of two events will
ccur; either I shall leave a portion of the cerebrum attached to the
medulla oblongata, or I may injure the medulla oblongata. In the for-
mer case spontaneous movements may remain ; in the latter, which will
be indicated by a laryngeal sound, respiration will become extinct.

I now pass the needle at the point at which I have spoken. You
heard the sound; the medulla oblongata is injured ; we shall have no
spontaneous movements, but we shall also observe that all respiratory
movements will have ceased.

But first, gentlemen, observe the momentary absence of excited reflex
action when I irritate the toe. This phenornena is the effect of shck-of
the shock of the operation. In a few minutes the frog will have recov-
ered from this shock, and on again irritating the toe, energetic move-
ments will be observed.

And now, on exciting the integument of the foot, the trog actually
Jeaps out of the plate! But having done se, it remains quiescent, abso-
lutely quiescent, and will move no more! The position assumed would
be a most painful one, if sensibility remained; and there would be an
immediate voluntary movement to change it, if volition remained. But
there is absolute immobility. As I have already said, the position of
the animal might be drawn, and if it were preserved from allexcitement
absolutely, it would be found to be retained until all vitality had ceased,

(To be continued.)
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.RT. XV.-Cases treated in the Montreal General Hospital, eith Re-
marks. By W. FRASER, M.D., Lecturer on the Institutes of Medi-
cine, McGill College.

CASE, No. I.
Paralysis of the Bladder, successfzdly treated by Galvanism. Reported

by Mr. Rintoul, Apothecary to the Hospital.
John Mathews, aet. 60, a British army pensioner, of slender bodily con-

formation, was admitted into the hospital on the 24th May, 1853, under
Dr. Fraser, complaining of inability to pass urine. He states that four
days proviously ke got himself wet, on the subsequent day vas seized
with a severe rigor, aRd on the day before admission was seen by D.
Maclagaa of the XXth Regiment, who relieved him by introducing a
catheter, and reconunended him to come to the Hospital.

Present Conrdition.-Slightly feverish; tongue covered with a psty
white fur, and its papille enlarged. When he attempts to make water,
only a few drops dribble away; the prostrate seems somewhat enlarged,
whi is probably senile; no particular pain; has a hydrocele of long
standing. The catheter was introduced, and about 12 ounces of urine
drawn off, a portion of which vas ordered to be reserved for oxaninatiq.
The instrument was directed to be passed thrice daily; its introduction
was attended with little or no difficulty. He was ordered aa aperient
<iranght, and a warm bath in the evening.

26th. On eaimination, the urine was found to be normail in quality;
no improvement in regard to passing it; complains of pain about the pe-
rineum. Ordered a drachm of the tincture of the ergot of rye four tines
a day, and a blister over the sacrum, with the endermic application pf,
strychnine when the cuticle becomes sufficiently raised by the blister.,

27th. At noon, a portion of the cnticle having been removed from the
blistered part, 1 grain of fnely pulverised strychnine was sprinkled over
-the cutis vera, and at 6 p.m. à a grain more.

30th. Nu marked improvement as regards ability to pass urine,-which
is now, when drawn off with the catheter, deeply colored with blood;
is feverish, and complains of sickness and headache. Omit ergoto-cf
îrye, and let him have one ounce of the following mixture every foarth
hour :-Acetate of potash, 1 oz.; wine of ipecacuanha, 1 drachm; water,
%i oz.

31st. Fever gone ; feels better, but is still unable to pass his urin4in
fact, there is no perceptible improvement L, that respect, from the treat-
ment hitherto adopted. The parietes of the bladder were therçfore or-
dered to be galvanized in the folowing manntr: A silver catheter. was
introduced into the bladder, which was made to rcst on the fmn4useof
that organ, and a female catheter into the rectum, which was made, to
r*4 Qn the recto-vesical parietes ; they were then put ih connection with
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the poles of an electro-galvanic machine, which was put at first into
gentle action, and then a pretty strong current kept up for 10 minutes,
which produced powerful contractions, tending to- expel the catheters.
He was then ordered an aperient draught and a tepid bath.

June Lst. Decided improvement, passes the greater portion of his urine
spontaneously, though not able to empty bis bladder completely; the-
urine is no longer bloody.

2nd. Still improving. Galvanism was reapplied as on the 31st, and!
with the same effect.

3rd. Up to this period the catheter was employed at fist thrice daily,.
latterly twice, but be has now so far recovered as to render its use unne-
eessry; it was therefore ordered to be discontinued.

4th. Still goingon well, but weak. Ordered four ouncesof wine daily,
and a more nutritions diet.

6th. General health improving, but hasa frequent desire to micturate ;
The stream stops suddenly, and the urine, which has an acid reactiso, is.
loaded vith mucus. Ordered a wine-glasful of the following mixture
four or five times daily. Leaves of uva ursi, 1 oz. ; hope, & oz.; boiling
water, 1 quart. Infuse, strain, and add carbonate of soda 4 scruples.

8th. At 8 o'clock this morning, had a rigor, accempanied with a sharp
pain about the lower border of the left ribe, for which a turpentine stuper
was applied with benefit. Evening.-From bis inability 1o pau urine,
the catheter was introdnced twice during the day. The urine is, at the
time of being drawn off; turbid, with a considerable focculent deposit of
mucus. He complains of severe pain and tenderness about the neck of
.ahe bladder and urethra. Oidered a warm hip bath, and an enema of
tepid water, after which, should the pain continue, a suppository, con-
taiming two grains of opium, te be administered. This latter remedy
vas found necessary, and when exhibited, gave him marked relief.

1Ith. Still complains of some degree of pain about the base of the
iadder-and urethra. but is now perfectly able to pasn urine when requi-

site. The suppository of last report to be umeated in the evening, and
2 gra. ofiodide ofpotassium added to each dose of the uva ursi mixture.

14th. General beSlth much improved. Urine les turbid. Continue.
19th. la feverish; complains of wandering pains about epigstrium,

and a severe scalding paia on. passing urine; has probably been exposed
to cold about the galleries. Fancies the mixture disagrees with ia sto-
mach. Omit it, and let him have 1 oz. of thefollowing every 4 heurs:
acetate of potash, 2 drachms; ipecac. wine, 1 drachm;, liquor potaue, 1
drachm; water, 6 oz., and linseed tea for drink.

27th. Looks and feels healthier and stronger; paues umae quite freIy,
and with but alight pain in the urethra.

Ist July. Discharged. His general health much improve, and t&&
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complaint for which he entered (retention of urine,) entirely removed,
having now no difficulty in passing water. At his own request, the oki
hydrocele was punctured, and 8 oz. of ciear ffuid drawn off, which he-
mys had been two years in collecting.

xxMAnIS.

The cause of the paralysis of the bladder in this case was evidently
over-distention of its muscular fibres, occasioned by the retention of urine,
which resulted fIom the wetting which Mathews got a few days prior to
his amission into the Hospital. The prompt and permanent benefit de-
rived, in this rather unfavorable case, considering the man's age, &c.,.
from the direct application of galvanism to the parietes of the bladder,
after the failure of the ergot of rye, and other means employed, prov»
it to be an eligible therapeutic agent in similar cases ; and the establish-
ed phyiological doctrine, that although the muscles of animT life are
ordinarily and best called into action through stimulants applied to their
nervse, the muscles of organic life are usunally called into action by thé
direct application of a stimulus to their surface, and are with difeiilty
made to contract by stimulants applied to their nerves, satisfactorily ex-
plains the modus operandi of galvanism i overcoming such a forn of
paralysis of the bladder as this as, and, moreover, shows the practice
to be based on principles as scientifre as it was successful in the above
esue.

The low degree of vitality of the coats of the bladder, owing to old
ag and the over-distention to which they had been so lately subjected,
together with the irritation caused by paming the catheter, and suam
changes of the weather, to the influence of which Mathews exposed him-
self by walking about the galleries, were the apparent causes of the sub-
sequent irritation of the urinary mucous membrane.

8 Little St. James Street, July, 1853.

ART. XVL-The Medimal Insuitions, 4'c., of Berlin. By Wu. Hir.a s
HINGsTON, M.D., L.R.C.S.E., Member of the German Society of
Naturalists and Physicians, Berlin.

From the time of Frederick the Great, Berlin has been looked upon as.
the focus of talent and learning; and has, almost universally, been con-
sidered the Athens of Germany. During, and since the reign ofFrede-
riek, it has been the seat of the most polished and refined society-
Society to which talent and moral worth, with a liberal education, were
the pasmports. That monarch (himself a poet and philosopher, as-w.i

s a politician and varrior) labored hard toema Berlin a capital worthy
Of Prussia; and his saccessors followed his example. They endeavored
to abish *its reputation by means of men celebrated in the Variona
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fields of sience and literature. To this end, Prussia gencrally-ideed
every country where the German language is spoken-was canvassed
for those who were calculated to add lustre to the university,and thereby
to the capital. When no vacancies existed, it has not unfrequently hap-
pened that persons have by Government been furnished with the means
of living in a style suited to their position, under the condition that they
should reside for a portion of the year at Berlin. In casting our eyes to
the large number of scholars, divines, naturalists, learned, &c., who have
here lived and died, we naturally look for those who lia ve laborod for
the cause of medicine and surgery, but are disappointed at the smallnes
of their number ; and they, too, for the most part, within the memory of
men still young. Thus, while music, the fine arts, the various branches
of science, &c., were encouraged and supported, the healing art was al-
lowed to continue in unmerited obscurity. The edat that attended the
medical institutions of Prague, Vienna, Bonn, Wuerzbeurg, &c., kept
Berlin for a long time completely in the shade.

Towards the beginning of the 19th century, however, she began to
attract attention; lier hospitals and schools were more thickly attendez.
She now numbers the most students, and the largest surgical clas in
Europe.
. It may be of advantage to some of the readers of your Journal-espe-

cially to those who intend visiting this portion of the continent, to learn
what are the advantages Berlin affords to those seeking professional
education. For this purpose I shall, with your permission, transcribe
from my daily journal the observations on, and remarks I have there.
noted relative to those matters ; and I must be pardoned if I occupy too
much time in giving detail.

The university, a very fine building, built by Frederick Willian I.,
was opened in 1810, when, by order of the Prussian Government, or
rather the King-for free legislation was at that time unknown-the
untversity was removed from Frankfort on the Oder to its present situa-
tion, Berlin. It is situated in the finest and most fashionable part of the
city, in a large broad strect (unter den Linden) directly opposite to Fre-
derick the Great's monument, and the palace of the Prince of Prussia,
with the Arsenal, Museum, and King's Palace on the left. In front there
is a pretty garden, and in the rear a grove?

At first the number of students who were attracted to the Prussin,

•'I may here observe, that, generally apeaking, the German Universities are situated in
the fmest and most beautifal parts of their cities. The German public pay greater attentidi
to, and evince greater interest in, al matters relating to education and learning, than do t|W
Briti.h or Americans. On visiting strange cities, their first enquiry is, " Wo ist die univerS-
saitaet 1" Persons residing in Britain or America are not oftn called upon to answer sacu
quesons.
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capital was not very great: for although professors of generilly acknow-
ledged ability were sent for to all parts of the Kingdom, yet the advan-
tages afforded to military over civil students, prove extremely distasteful
to the' latter, and prevented many from attending its sessions. By a
wiser policy of Governrment, by gradually yielding to the wishes of the
people, and by affording to civilians al the privileges they had granted
to others, the university soon began to flourish. At the present mament
it numbers 2,200 matriculated, and many immatriculated students. Of
the matriculated about 2-9ths are medical. There is no univeraity -in
Germany where so many students are collected together. Prague, the
oldest, numbers 1,272; Munich, 1,957; Bonn, 866 ; Wuerzbourg, 722.

Iabor is thus divided among the various professors in their seveal de-
partments :-In Theology, there are 5 ordinary and 4 extraordinary -pro-
fessors, and 2 private docentes ; in Law, 9 ordinary and 4 extraordinary
do., and 3 private docentes; in Medicine, 11 ordinary, 6 extraordinary,
and 19 private docentes; in Philosophy, 27 ordinary, 29 extraordinary,
md 31 private docentes; in Modern TAnguages, 5.

The largest building for the reception of the sick is " La Charit,»
built by Frederick William I., fbr the education of surgeons for the Pras.
sian army. It continued as sut- till 1810, when the University w.
brought from Frankfort on the Oder. Previous to that time there were
professors of the Military Academy who gave lectures to the young men
studying for the army. In 1810, the professors in the University were
allowed wards for their cinique, and students then matriculated. In
1848, Government made still greater concessions, by permitting civ iliang
to become assistants to the professors in one medical clinique.

The " Charité" is governed by two directors-one medical and one
administrative. It is divided into old and new. In all, contains 900
beds, but could accommodate nearly donble that number did circum-
stances require it. The old contains the medical, surgical, obstetrical,
and children ; the new, the syphilitic and insane, sick prisoners, arid
those sent from the prisons. From the medical four wards are selected
for the clinique, two male and two female, one of each for each profes-
Bar. From the surgical are taken four wards for clinique, male and'fe-
male, two of which are for ophthalmic surgery. These are all atterded
by the same surgeon. The obstetrical department contains only3O beds,
which are seldom all occupied. By a very unwise and prejudicial ar-
rangement, it is open to students only in the summer seasn, and to sid-
luvis in the winter. Tius almost amounts to a total prohibition. There
are not, on an average, more than 400 births in a year. For amnl jox

'Tbee remarks apply only th adanta cf mediciae. On thouetaying diàvinty, ans,
aw,& were placed o restrictai.
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a very large space is taken. Patients are changed fregnently fromn rooa
to room, and their recently ocupied apartments freely ventilated. The
greatest cleanliness reigna throughout the whole establishment. The
wards are well ventilated, light and cheerful. Each ward containsabout
16 bdsuch wards as 40 or 50 would be crowded into in nome of the
hospitals of Paris. Those set apart for the clinique are fitted up in a
style approaching to elegance-the high roof, the large and numerous
windows reaching almoet to the ceiling, the rosewood and iron bedsteada,
the polished wax floors, &c., are luxuries to which the eye il, unfíatn-
nately, not much accustomed in such localities.

Apart from the Charité, and in connection with the University, are 3
cliniques, for medicine, surgery and midwifery. They are a: iapparud
by Government, and consequently admit patients from all parts of Prua-
sia. Besides these, there are polidiniques. Patients not desirous of ea-
tering hospital are attended at their own houses by the students; and,
when necessary, by the assistant physicians, &c. In the hospital of the
University, about 300 births take place in the year; in the policlinique,
between 800 and 900 out-door awuchements. There are several private
cliniques for the education of young men. It would take up too much
tie to enumerate and describe them all, and I must content myself with
the following:-

The Orthopirdic EstaUishment of Dr. Buehring. In this establishment,
which is situated on the outskirts of the city, almost every degree of de-
fbrmity may be met with, and an infnite variety of apparatus. *' 'ew
months' attendance will suffice to show to the most sceptical the gress
advantage that frequently attends the judicious employment of mecha-
nical means for the removal of deformity. The patients (nearly all
young girls between the ages of 4 and 16), although obliged to remain
several hours a day in a certain position, look healthy. Most of them-
leave hospital with rosy cheeks, and little trace of deformity remaining.
Dr. B. ws nephew to Dieffenbach, and edited his work on practical
surgery. He seems to inherit the genius of his uncle.

Dr. Van Graeffe bas a clinique for disesses of the eye. He enters very
fully into the physiology of the eye, and the laws of optics. His treat-
ment of strabismus and perverted vision, by means of prismatic glaoeo,§
las been very succenful; also his treatment of ulcers by means of Atra-
pine. Dr. Von G.'s acquaintane. with French and English; and his-
desire to impart instruction by speaking in either language when nece&,

ary, renders hlm a favorite with those speaking these languages.
The folowing are the establihmeats »ot intended for the educatieg

of atudents
Bethosian, founded by Frederick William IV., and opened ta 1868 i

the education of Protestant Sisters of Cbarity as nurses, or bdssamp
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who here serve a novitiate of one yeur before becoming sinters. These
nurses are not composed of the lower claneas, but frequently belosg te
the frst families of Prussia; the countess of Stolberg, recently married
from this institution, had been a nurse for many years. Unlike the Bo-
man sisterhood, they pledge themselves to celibacy but for fie years, at
the end of which, if Providence should have thrown in their way som
likdy fellow, they can doEf the modest grey and white; if not, they may
renew them again, for other five years, or life. They are paid a triflin r
sun yearly-barely sufficient for clothing. They frequently serve in the
Charité, and in the city as nurses. The proceeds of their labor in paid
into the treasury of the Bethanien their Mutter Hans, to which they, at4he
end of their engagementreturn. Like mçat establishmentswhere sistera of
Charity are niurses, every thing is remarkablyclean. It, as well a%
the Charité, are heated by air. Tubes of heated air are introduced into
every part of the building, and others for cold air and the removal of
effiuvia. The Bethanien accommodates but 300 patients. The bedu are
six feet apart. It is attended by four physicians and surgeons. The di-
rectres and apothecary (also a woman), are elected by the Diakniema
from among their body.

Elizabethean-for diseases of women generally, contains 90 beds; aso
attended by Bisten of Charity.

Armen Haus Hospital, for vagrants (sick), incurably sick, incurably
insane, and prostitutes, (these are al kept separate), contains 1000 beds,
which are generally well filed in winter; in suammer rather empty.

Kinder Hospital, for children of.'rom 1 to 12.
The professors of Clinical Medicioj in Berlin are Schoenlein, Wolff,

Romberg and Traube. To Schoenlein there, can be but one objection-
the difficulty of being understood. laboring under odema glottidis his
voice is in consequence hoarse and guttural. His therapeutics, however,
are excellent. He bas the largest medical practice in Prussia; has been
the King's physicir e many years, and is held in high esteem by the
profession. He seems t-> have an unconquerable dislike " to see his naue
in print." A few years ago, sore of his assistants took short hand notes
of his lectures and published them. They formed, when completepa
hrge work, but S. bought up all he could procure, and endanveemd to
suppress the remainder.

Traube devotes several hoursa day to giving instruction in auclta-
tion and percusson. He has written several papers m varioos mljocta;
mne in particular on " critical days," is very excellent.
- Romberg has a wide-spread reputation for hie treatmeut of nervous
afibetions. Arsenic in every variety of dose and prepaatiosewmem be
his favorite remedy. His work on dieam of thenervonssyha, tans-
ise&into English, is no doubt familiar to any.
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Jaenken (pronounced Yuenken) and Langenbeck are the profesors of
msrgery; the former attached to the Charité, the latter to the University
clinique in Ziegle Strasse. Much praise cannot be bestowed on Juenken
as a geaeml surgeon. He haï made the eye his particular study, and,
when considerably advanced in years, he was appointed to the chair of
:.argery. The result is, that although passable, he is not calculated to
add lustre to the chair. As an ophthalmic surgeon, however, he is enti-
tled to the highest praise. He operates with the greatest ease and dex-
terity, while his diagnosis secrs ahnost in&llible. Juenken has strenu-
oualy, and 1 fear unsuccessfully, endeavored, in a pulilic discussion with
Langenbeck, to show that death can never take place in any patient from
the inhalation of cdloroform in any quantity. It might be supposed that
the loss of half a dozen patients in his hospital practice, when in a state
of annasthesia, would lead him to think that chloroforn was not perfectly
harmle- - Yet those deaths have been attributed not to chlorofor, but
to shock of the operation. It is unfortunate that a ran should hold such
views-ns it causes hirm to pay less attention to his patient-to adminis-
ter it in unnecessarily large quantities, and to confide its administration
to ismproper hands.'

But by far the most attractive to the stranger is the surgical clinique
ii Ziegel Strasse, vhere Langenbeck may be seen daily, with, generally.
several cases for operation. The operating theatre, (a large, circular,
well lighted room), is interesting, also, for its associations. 'Twas here
Von. Graetfe, during a number of years, gave instructions, till death re-
mnoved him from the scolne of his great success. He died a millionaire,
by his profession. 'Twns here his world-renowned successor, Dieffer.-
bach held forth. 'Twus here, alas! he died. The sofa, on which he
was seated, observ-ing a student rnaking an examination of a tumor, when
lie quietly and suddenl y expired, is still here. The portraits of both are
suspended in the root. Dieffenbach's death was so sudden, and in the
midst of such flourishing health, that the great mass of the people could
not believe he was dead. A mirror was placed before his mouth, and in
this way was closely watched by his assistants and several physicians
for four days, but nu sign of life was visible. The populace, however,
stN'l fouly .lnging to the hope that ho uWdd " come to"-nay, almost
believing in his infallibility, would not even yet allow him to be buried.
They watched him five days more-when decomposition too plainly told
them they need watch no longer. Wben it was at last admitted that he

• On the 6th January, I was present at aa operation-Extirpatio bulbi for melanois.
When the eye had been completely removed, it wau observed that the patient, (a woman of
about 58 years of age), d&d not breathe. Electricity, respiration, &c., were resorted to-
but to no purpose. This death, like the preceding, was attributed to shock to tbe nervous
systen, aMi would, he said, bave taken place, even if chloroer had not been .ainiteWed.
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ws dead-and their charge transfered.to the undertaker-the feelings
of the people were manifested in one universal outburst of grief. He was-
attended to his last resting-place by thousands-all testifying their sorrow
by carrying wreaths of mourning (the usual manner in Germany of ma-
nifesting grief for departed friends) which they placed on and around the
tomb.'

In no Clinique I have yet visited, have I seen so many operations as
are here to be witnessed. The hospital is not large-but is entirely
set apart for cases requiring operation. Persons residing in the city and
neighbourhood are brought to be operated upon-and taken· back to
their respective domiciles. The reputation of the operator draws to the
capital patients from all.parts of Prussia and surrounding duchies. As a
lecturer and teachet, Langenbeck is considered superior to bis predeces-
sors. As an operator-inferior in no respect-superior in many. His
talent and genius, compared to Dieffenbach may be questioned-and it is
not my intention to discuss the subject. He is moreover, as good a Phy-
siologist as Surgeon-this is an advantage that cannot be called into.
question. Langenbeck is particularly distinguished for his heroic treat-
ment ofanchylosis ofthe kuce and elbow. When a- patient is admitted'
with anchylosis of cither joint-whcther of months or years duration-
he or sie (if in health) is put under the influence.of chloroform--and'
when the muscles arc in a state of relaxation-the callous is broken, by
torcibly lexing the limb if extended-ind extending if flexed. The in-
flamnation, lit up, is almost invariably easily controled.

When writing about medical affairs in this part of the Continent, it
may not be ont of pLuce to mention some of the most striking features-
that distiogiiish the Medical Police of Berlin-or Prussia genera]ly-for
the same wise and salutary laws for sanitary regulations are appLicable to
the whole Prussian kingdom.

Considerable aUowance, must, of course, be made, for the natural enthusiasm of the
Gennan character. It is more than probable, that, had Dieffenbach lived in anyother cow-
try, his death, even under the same extraordinary circumastances, would have beeu unat-
tended with any such public demonstration. Be that as it may, the Germans take a greater
interet in their great ones than do those of other countries. The rich are here, not so mueh-
removed fiom the poor-there is not the sane impassable barrier betw--n them-for edu-
talion places aU on greater equality. iterchange of thought and opinion is more Irequent,.
and the estimate formed of those who have raised themelves to eminence, must consequently
be Mmor correct. This canot but be apparent to those who visit Germany. The opinions
th may be heard expressed at the road-side cottage-or inn of omoe obscure village, con-

aening.those who occupy eninuent positions in Mediemel and Surgery (thongh perlhapo hin-
dedsof miles distant) are remarkable for their justness and precision. Nor are they card'
aWay by the reputation of the person-for when speaking of the superlor attainmets of the

Party in questioa-they at the same time do not il to mention his decnieuscc. Their re-
marks, in fine, woold frequently do credit to a professed crtic-ps cbarity.
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Berlin, the largest sity in Germany, contains nearly half a million uf
souls (including the garrison.) It is divided into a number ofsectionsor
wards-each of which, is attended by a Medical man-who receives a
regular salary for attending ail the poor in his district. His prescriptions
arm sent to an apothecary, who charge .. a medicine to the town. The
poor are thus free of expense.

Al tradesmen (blacksmiths, carpenters, &c.,) in service are compelled
to pay a ma1 sun weekly for the support oftheir sick. This originated
with themselves, buthasnow become compulsory. The tax is regulated
according to their wages, and deducted from their weekly pay.

Besides the physicians alrudy mentioned, there are eight for the city
of Berlin, whose duty it is to visit manufa ctores, gaols, workhouses,
boarding schools, &c., to see that the inmnates have comfortable apart
nents and sleeping rooms, sufficient clothing, and food of a proper qv .
lity, and in sufficient quantity; that they have their regular hours of re-
creation, and that they are not tasked either in work or study bey( nd
their strength.

There exists in Berlin a Hygienic Association, which numbers about
10,000 souls. Any person, by paying two groschens, (somewha.t less than
Uid.) monthly, is entitled to medical advice during health, as to what he
should eat, drink, &c., and attendance during illness.'

It is necessary to announce the birth of every child to the police, and
to state whether born healthy or diseased. After some montls it mus
&vaeinated. For this purpose there is an institution in every town, and
at convenient distances in the country. Every man must serve three
years as a soldier, and when enlisted, he is re-vaccinatd. No perso is
employed in any service, civil or military, without a certificate of vac-
cination.

Every physician must announce to the police all the cases of cholera,
small pox, epidemie dysentery, or supposed infections disorder that occur
in his practice. Scarlatina and measles are excepted.

He is required to give to the parents or friends of those dead in his
practice, the date of death, and disease of which he died. Every week
is printed all the deaths and the diseases. The namnes of the deceased
are published in connection with the church to which they belong.

I may here remark in conclusion, that the medical are in connection
with, but over the town police.

é Since writing the above, I have leamed that this Socie'y has been disolved by the pp-
lice. It was diacovered that the so-called Hygienic Asociation, were organized for thi
prpos of applying hygienic principlme to govemment, and chose this manner of viuiting uea
other as the lest likely to excite suspic. Some of the visiting physici" and ringluud
ea have been arsted, and papers and other articles of a tressonable nature have been
-bn in their pc'emi"" which, it is generally believed will 1ud to the conviction of cmay.
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I shall now occupy but a few lines in noticing the curriculum of the
atudy of medL ne in Prussia.

Before beüg allowed ta matriculate as students, they are compelled to
undergo an exanination in classics, Frenc.i, mathematics, history, and
German literature. They have ta write a thesis in Latin and German,
on any subject which may be prescribed themi: the principles of philo-
sophy (Logic and metaphysics) are also entered into. This pas", they are
admitted ta the university. They usually spend three years at a univer-
sity, after which they commence the study of medicine. Their study
must extend over a period of four years, or eight semestres (four of which
in a Prussian University.) At the end of two years they are required ta
undergo an examination in physics, chemistry, botany, zoology, mineral-
ogy, and some branches of philosophy. This examination is necessary
to continue. The examiners are not connected with the medical faculty.
The examination commences with a theme given by the Dean of Fac-
ulty, on any subject he may choose. When written, and if approved of,
the Dean (who is commonly elected from among the professors) examines
the candidate on medical subjects generally. Ifsuîccessful, each professor
examines hm iini his particular department. This is called Rigorosum,
but, in comparison with what is to follow, is not rigorous. He has then
ta write a thesis in Latin, on any subject he pleases, and print, at his own
expense, a sufficient number of copies ta enable him to send one to every
university in Germany,' and three ta every professor and teacher in the
university ta which lie belongs. This thesis is impugned, and must be
defended against three adversaries, chosen by candidate. The debate,
which is public, is conducted in Latin. This over, the title of M. D. is
conferred.

But, ta be enabled ta practise a Staats Examen or Cursus must be un-
dergone. This commences about 5 or 8 montis afler-but may be de-
ferred as long as candidate wishes, and usualy lasta 5 or 6 months. In
this Cursus the following branches are gone over: Anatomy, Surgery,
Midwifery, Medicie. l Clinical Medicine and Surgery, candidate from
time ta time receives patients, and in presence of the Professors and Stu-
dents, is required ta make the diagnosis-offer a prognosis and prescribe
treatment. He is then locked up, ta write a complete historia morbi.-
In Midwifery candidate has to examine several women, and tell the stage
of pregnancy. He must also make deliveries in presence of the Profes-
sors.

On the dead subject he is required to go through aUl the operations,
amputations, applications of ligatures, &c., besides the elementary parts
of Surgery such as bandaging, cupping &c.

* 'There are 24 Univeraities, where the German luguage is themedjitm of instruction.
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In anatomy the candidate is required to make a preparation of any
part given him-and of any tissue.

The Staats E:mmen is eminently a practical one, and well fitted for
a person about to enter practice. ' From beginning to end, is conducted
by lottery. Candidate draws from among a nunber ofothers, a paper on
which is written what is required of him. He draws in each banh se-
parately.

Kirche Gasse, Berlin, February, 1S53.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPICAL NOTICES.

VII-Te Action of Medicines in the System. By FREDERIcg WILLIAu

HEADLÂND, B.A., M.R.C.S., &c. Pp. 560. Lindsay & Blakiston,
Philadelphia. B. Dawson, Montreal.

The advantages which would result from an intimate acquaintance
with the action of medicines, are so transparent, that their recital need
not detain us here. Like other mysteries in which man forms and
takes part, the pursuit has proved bewildering during its progress,
and unprofitable at its termination. The adventurer, then, is entitled to
admiration, who, undaunted by past faihures, has sufficient curiosity and
enorgy to pursue what has been to most of his predecessors a mere ignis
fatuus. We must be understood to be speaking now, not of the know-
ledge of ultimate facts, for this comes of skill and observut on, but of the
why and the wherefore of such facts-the secula sccidorum--which have
not been revealed.

An inquiry into the action of medicines is beset with nurnerous diffi-
culties, and unless these bc removed, it will yield but little profit. The
terms used in therapeuties are frequently vague; a single one has often
several significations, and unless a clear compreneusion exist of the sense
in which it is used by a particular author, he will be read erroneously,
and lead to egregions mistakes. Thus neurotic may mean either a me-
dicine which ameliorates nervous disorders or one which has some en-
tirely different curative tendency, but produces its effect by nervous
agency; having dissimilar meanings, according as to whether the end
attained or the course pursued be implied. The arrangement of medi-
cines into classes, and the designation of these classes, is arbitrary, and
although conventional, is far from being conclusive or appropriate. We
say, so and so are antispasmodic, and the theorist might believe aIl others
not included with them were without such virtue, while the truth-is,
that very many of the rejected, under peeuliar exigencies, can produce
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tha sane result as those which have been retained. Spaims may own
many sources as the emotions, inflammation, hyperemia, anmin, den-
tal, gastric, intestinal, and uterine irritation ; and on the principle of re-
moving the effect by taking away the cause, all that is neceay, is to
single out the cause, and then apply with mathematical precision the "2n-
.ewiantrariis opptoda" of Bippocrateswhen there will be fourd au ul
sufficient antispasmodic in the caemative, antiphlogistic, debilitant, tonic,
lancet, emetit, cathantic, and emmenagogue respectively. It is true these
.are but relative means, and of limited utility, but it is more rational thua
to manage disease than, haphazrd, treat it with absolute measures which
often disappoint, and may be detrimental, for no medicine reckoned ab-
solute, will invariably mmanifest its power. This is a view of the action
of medicines not yet thoroughly unfolded, but we hope ere long to find
it pourtrayed with ample justice.

Again, it is custonary te indulge in exclusive ideas of the actio% of
medicines, and commemorate thema in too defined statements, which are
bad, by concealing, in an apparent conclusiveness, the warping of judg-
ment, and nairowing of truth, inseparably belonging to them. Thus mer-
cury cures inflanmation and robs the blood of its richness while more-
over, it has thrGwn some persons into a cachexia-a species of spanœmia
-- o that it is argued mercury is a deteriorator of the blood; but while
this ia true, it is also true that mercury, like a double-edged aword, outs
effliciently in opposite directions. Mark out, in proof, the victim of
syphilitic cachexia, as if, in the last extremity of a consumption, before
whose progressive hectie and emaciation he is rapidly declining, involv-
ed in a state of disease which palls the apprehension and confounds be-
lief. His blood cannot well be of poorer quality, and yet in its deterio-
rator lies his only hope of recovery. Mercury alone will restîo him to
ruddy health, and do for him what lies in the power of neither tonie not
restorative. Can any one after this say it has a special, invariable, abso-
late effect, and not take into account the circumstances of varying cases.
This is one exemple, but fallacies of a like kind apply to other reniedial
agents-ez uno omnes disce.

The phenomena of nature aLre diversified, and each one exhibits seve-
ral phases; thus arsenioas acid may occasion death by an acute ahcck
to the nervous systEm, or by chronie disorder of this same part, or by
gastro-enteritis, or by an inmnmmatory condition of the whole system, or
by a combination of all these elements. The physiological effects of the
@âme medinine are numerou,. and trifold according as they depend upon
its local, common remote, and specific remote actions. But we -fall not
protract the discussion futher. These remarla have been made, not in
cnnaannatinn of the work before us, but in apology fr its subject, we
çMly:meant to show the reed on which the authqr leant, and muet u.y
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we would have been rejoiced had it been strengthened by ticir finding
some place in bis production.

The Medical Society of London of'ered in 1852, the Fotbergillian·gold
inedal for the best essay" on the mode in which therapentic agents, in-
troduced into the stomach, pmd'uce their poenliar effects onr the animal
economy." Dr. Headland was the successful competitor, and for bis
present work was adjudged the prize.

The author commences by exainining tfie varions classifications of me-
dicines which have been projected by his predecessors, and as he firds
none unobjectionable, declines adopting anyi and in lieu proposes the
following classification of medicincs, which ct, after entering into the.
blood, decording to their supposed modes of operation. Class 1. H.xA-
-r!c.-Div. 1. Restaurantia. Ordincs. Alimenta, acida, alkalina, tonica,
chalybeata et solventia. Div. 2. Catalytica. Ordines. Antiphlogistica,
antisyphilitica, antiscrofulosa, antiarth ritica, antiscorbutica, antiperiodica,
anticonvulsiva, and antisquaniosa. Class II. NEunoTreA.-Div. 1. Sti-
inulantia. Ordines. S. generalia et specifica. Div.2. Narcotiea. Ordines.
fnebriantia, somnifera, deliriantia. Div. 3. Sedantia. Ordines. S. genera-
lia et specifica. Class III. ASTRINGEN TIA.--Ordines. A. mineralia et ve-
;retabilia Class IV. ELLmrATIA.-OrdiICS. Siaingoga, expectorntia,
enthartica, cholagoga, diaphoretica, dinretica.

Wc agree with the author in his objections, as they are just and
weighty, but we think his aniendment is not much of an improvement
on former classifications. T-o very obvious exceptions may be taken
to it, the one for ils hypothetical foundation, the other for its incongruous
character. In reality, every medicine by which health is recovered, is a
restorative ; but as a more limited signification bas been given to the
term, wc examine it accordingly, and certninly have to question the
prop- cty of associat ing together aliments and solvents, alkalies and cha-
lybeates. Special s-Jatives assimilate ipecacuanha and digitalis; and
-Seneral sedatives, hydrocyanic acid and colchicur; but for what reason
a-e have not yet divined. His arrangement isalsoincomplete. Emnetics
are wholly excluded fiom the orders, &c., although mnany of themn act
through the blood, and even when applied to other absorbing surfaces
than the gastrie.

The author discusses his subject under the following ten propositions:
- I. That the great majority of medicines must obtain. entry into the
hlood, or internal fluids cf the body, before theiraction canbe manifested.
I [. That the great majority of medicines are capable of solution in the
gastric or intestinal secretiors, and pass -withet materiMa change by a
process of absorption, thrcugh the coits of the stomach and intestines,
t- enter the capillaries of the portal system of veins. III. That thoese
medicines which are completely insoluble in water, and in the gastrik
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nd intestinal juices, cannot gain entrance into the circulation. IV. That
some few remedial agents act locally on the mucous surface, either be-
fare absorption, or without being absorbed at al. That they are chiefiy
as follows:--a Irritant emetics: b Stomach anesithetics; c irritant ca-
thartie. V. That the medicine, when in the blood, must permeate the
mas of the circulation, so far as may be required to reach the parts on
which it tends to act. That 'here are two possible exceptions to this
rule:--a The production of sensation or.pain at a distant point; The
production of muscular contraction at a distant point. VI. That while
in the blood, the .medicine may induce changes, which in some cases
may, in others may not, affect its influence. That these changes rnay
be-a of combination; b of reconstruction; c of decomposition. VII.
That a fixst class of medicines, called homatics, act while in the blood
which they influence. That their action is permanent. 1. That of
these,some, called restoratives, act by supplying, or causing to be sup-
plied, a material wanting, and may remain in the blood. 2. That othezs,
called catalytics, act so as to counteract a morbid material or process ; and
must pass out of the body. VIII. That asecond class of medicines, caRl-
ed neuroties,-act by passiQg.from the blood to the nerves or nervicentres,
which they influence. That they are transitory in action. 1. That of
these, some, called stimulants, act so as to exalt nervous force, in general
or in particulaz. 2. That others, called narcotics, act so as årst to exait
vervous force, and then to depress it, and have also a special influence on
the intellectual part of the brain. 3. That others, again, called sedatives,
act so as to depress nervous force, in general or in particular. 1X. That
.a third class of medicines, called astringents, act by passing from the
blood to muscular fibre, which they excite to counteraction. X. Thata
fourth class of medicines, called eliminatives, act by passing out of the
blood through the glands, which they excite to the performance of their
functions."

We regret that we are prevented by want of space from entering
upon more ihan a cursory discussion of the demonstrations which fobow.
They contain a large number of.interesting and valuable flets, selected
from varioussourcesand arranged together in a satisfactory and advantage-
.ous manner. The author is largely indebted to Billing, Pereira, Thom-
-son, Neligan, Ballard and Garrod. His extracts display much care as
well as judgment, and those facts have only been .etained, whose au-
thenticity could be ascertained. In drawing inferences he bas conform-
edio the strict requirements of logic, and in advancing hypotheses, cau-
tions us not to receive them as more than theories, which nay or may
not be true. He bas spared no pains in mnkix.g his work both seductive
and useful, and it spelm eoudly in praise of his industry. We are glad
to ind him frequently tapping the organie radicles, and applying t6 the-
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rapeutics the chemical opinions of Liebig, Wholer and Jones. But we
think more originality right have been manifested, particularly in clini-
cal observation and experimental inquiry, in both of which departments
he is deficient, and has consequently shed but very little additional light
upon the paths wherein the action of medicines lies. We have not found
our objections to his claification at all remeved in the subsequent expo-
sition that follows. This will be found under the last fbur proposi-
tions--here, for the most part, are gathered together his peculiar views,.
but which, even with the advantage of plausible assertion and ingenious,
dressing, are, for want of a substantial basis, not likely to be gene-
raly accepted. We believe, however, in &lmg to raise the vail which
hides from human ken, the why and the wheSefore of the altimate-
facts known concerning the action ofrmedicines, it is, as we have said in
our exordium, more the fault of the eause, than of ita advocate.

In the event of a second edition appearing, we would have am author
notice for erasure some blemishes whichstain the present. Occasionally
loose statements are made ; in one part, iodine, bromine and sulphur, are
called metaI. Again, ome of his therapeutical directins, are rather
hasty and premature, at 187th page, we are told antimony in far prefer-
able to mercury, in the treatment of pneumonia. -Surely pneiumoiai
occurring in debilitated persons, in those having structural Changes of
inportant organs, or in the form known as typhoid, have been overlooked,
for in these, orthodox people prefer mercnry to antirnony, and with some
show ofreason, also after the first stage, or the first and second stages of
Stokes in ordinary pneumonia ofsthenic character, and in good subjects
mercury is more demanded than antimony, and comparative trials have
attested its superiority. And lastly, the beauty of a prize esy by a B.
A., is not adorned by grammatieal inelegancies such as, "Salta pass ont
of the body as they- tsent in." " Terchlorid of gold much more seldom
employed tban Bichlorid of mercury." " After this it (iodine) emn to,
be generally employed.» "Chloride being constantly employed."
" When given in repeated small doses." " Vaparom transpiration." Par-
ticularizing one man, he refera to him as other meu.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

CInial Latumren a case of diee of the prosrate gAmd and Mider-By
John Adams, Esq., F. RC. S., and Surgeon to the London Hospital.
(Condensed from the Lancet.)

G. P.,, 26, was admitted for chroni cystitis, the resault of diumea4
---- He had been ll 2 years, and was in a Mètropolitan hospit4

6 mont. He vus then thought to bave Paoas abscess, there being
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a finctuating tumor beneath Poupart's ligament. The mna, rubeinionts
and other counter irritants were put on the loins, but vithout benent. Me
abses was afterwards opened, and he wa discharged as cured about 12
months since.

Synmpoms on admission-Pains at the neck of the bladder, and over
thâ pubes; micturition very frequent; urine scaldin, loaded with pus,
and streaked with blood ; sometimes very dark ani ensive,with a very
adhoeive sediment. Treatment-Full diet with palliatives; urine boig
aikaline, bladder was injected with a solution of 1 drop of muriatica&&
to the ounce of water, which gave temporary relief; subaequently ho had
a lancinating pain in the loins particularly on the left aide ; urine mots
bloody-continued thus for 12 or 13 weeks. Appetite very good the
whole time. Various remedies were uSed, and about 8 weeks since, the
incous and bloody discbnr di:mesared, but he had acute pami m the
right aide and lower port o the omen with diarrh<ea and great &ve
-for the latter he was sent to the physician's ward and treatad in Ibo
usual way. Sept. 28th, mure than 3 montssincenminnion,felt paismad
heat in perineum but did not complain of them till Oct. lst, when on e-
amination an abscess was found here and was at once incised'
to a large quantity of thin Pus with a strong urinons odour.
Ptices of hnseed meal: 'iN diet and chop: Iij wine: a pn c<pr.

of the wine came through the ning. Oct. 7th, bi eN -
ritable. Barley water as a drink. ' 'tution very frequent, with geat
Maling. Given Liq. Potas. and Tr. Hyoscyam. with much relief 11%
swelling on left side of scrotum and within the cord; the latter
but not red nor hot, complains of a throbbing pain in it with t7w7..,
los of appetite, &c., warm water dressing and ashpensary
12th, saine mixture with 5 gtt. tr. opi every 4th hour lu lieu ofliq.
this allayed the fever and caused sleep. 13th, sems easier and cheerf.
14th, scrotum fluctuates, perineal openig closed. 15th, second abseess
burst and a lot of thick pus followed. Poultices to be apled. Puls
about 100. 18th, resumed liq.potas. with tr. hyos. and mu= ge Suffer
M tly from lancinating pains through the lower part ofthe abdomen.

very frequent but weak. 25th, complained of very aante pain ut
the neck of the bladder-to use every nigh t a suppository cf soap with 5
gr. pil. opii et saponis, which gave relief. 26th, cannot eat ,
broth substituted. 27th, bowels confined. Given 3ij castQr o '
did not operate until the dose was repeated. 28th, seems th sufilr -les,
but is much weaker and he gradually sank and died Nov. lst.

Autopsy. Nov. 2nd.-Peritoneum ininamed, recent lymph onitausrrfe
abdomina viscera healthy, absess on the right aide of the pevis, wtiu&
seemed to have burrowed irt the peritonum u.nder the faeia, from au
opening inthe left side of the bladder. Prostrate gland entirely suppa-
Mted away; bladder very thick, internal surface ulcerated and gangen-
ons Vith numn ' through it. Ureters very much dilated, uTU-
larly the left, conted cheesy matter ; left dney uod exter
nally; supmreual oengnlü thickened and indurated,and when. eut intothe
kidney, ontai ed nimilar cheey.matter. Pus in left testicle; right kii

Iand teti natural; chest not ed.
=g = c-This cse à - ced to you becaue of the oþesugity

oft Mt&aympn and of its gret spotance. In etrcspect thereo a!.U.-
n.Oaceraaoes o rat interest to which I wish'to call your atnun
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but the case throughout was obscure and the symptoms equivocal. On
admission, he had a train of symptoms indicative of great constitutional
disturbance with excessive irntation of the urinary system and it wa
diffcult to unravel the cause of his intense sufferings. Most ofbis symp-
toms arose from the state of the bladder ; thus he had frequent and urgen
desire to pass urine, painful micturition, and increase of pain after the
evacuation of the bladder. Urine was passed in smal quantities and
either bloody or with a discharg,. of soapy mucus which son subsided and
occasional pus as proved microscopically. Urine very offensive at least
after standing a short time, and it gave decided evidence of nalinity.
With these, was pain in the loins and in the groins, and subsequently
a urinary absceAs formed in the perinSum, through which pus and unrine,
mixed with the mucus of the bladder, passed. Then came an abscess in
the scrotum which discharged and got well. During the progress of the
case, which I regret to say, was from bad to worse, the nan gradually
emaciated and eventually sunk, dissolution being preceded by pain in the
abdomen indicative of low peritonitis. Such is a brief review, I wish
you to remnember the signs while I tell you my reasons for believing that
the case was all along one of scrofulous abscess in the prostrate and first
of the most prominent-excessive irritation of the bladder,&c. This might
be due to stone in the bladder, but none was detected by the sound; this
was one point gained, for it is very important to find out what a disease
is * if you cannot find out what it is. As there was no stone, and as
there was great pain passing the instrument over the prostrate, I conclu-
ded this part was the seat of abscess most likely scrofulous, and this im-
pression was confirmed by the progress ofthe case. Iwas further strength-
ened in this view by the recollection of a like case which occurred to me
some time since. I was called to a gentleman with a swollen testis and
excessive urinary irritation. One surgeon called it hydrocele, another
stone,but the sound detected no stone, and I referred it to serofulous abscess
in the prostrate. He died, worn out like our unfortunate patient, and the
post mortem revealed the accuracy of my view. In our present case, the
signa of this disease are unquestionably equivocal, and thatsimilar symp-
toms may be due to other causes than the one in question, nay that near-
ly all the symptoms may be present and no disease exist at the neck of
the bladder, for excessive irritation of the bladder, with pain in micturi-
tion, bloody and even purulent urine, may result from disease of the
kidneys, and some of these may be due to acid urine. A serofulous
prostrate is rare, and is met with usually where tuberculosis prevails
throughout the urinary and genital system. In my article on the " Pros-
trate," in the CyclopSdia of Anatomy, are a few cases frorm different au-
thorities; in one, there were as many as 30 amain abscesses, and as many
crude tubercles in the prostrate; the case is by Lallemand. We have no
signs to tell the disease before the tubercles have softened and suppurated,
and therefore, it is useless to speak of the treatment in the early stage,
and even in the advanced, as in our case palliation to lull pain and means
to sustaL the' general health are alone calculated to benefit. Here,
however, various medicines were tried, but when the case was fiirly made
out, the latter solely were employed.

The post mortemn is interesting as exemplifying an uncornmon termin-
aion ; thus you perceive that the immeduate cause of death was perite.
nitis from the bursting of an abscess in the perineum through the perito.k
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neum. In the last vol. of the Medúio-Cirugial Tranadines is a case
of large abscess of the vesicule seminales which made its way into the
peritonæurm thus producing death by inducing subacute peritonitis and to
a certain extent, there is an analogy between it and the present.

THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

(British and Foreign Med. Chir. Review-July, 1853.)
AÂites.-Dr. Falcot recommends, in cases of ascites, when the stomach

is irritable, fomentations with decoction of digitalis. Two ouices of di-
gitalis are boiled in a quart of water down to a pint, and compresses dip-
ped in the decoction are laid on the abdomen, and covere witb. oiled
silk. The kidneys are soon powerfully affected.

Chlors.-Dr. Aran has found that by the employment of dry and
simulanat fricions, aided by good regimen, and in some cases by wine
lavements, these obstinate cases may be very satisfactorily treated, when
iron has failed. Either flnnel or a brush may be used, and occasionaly
a stimulating fluid, such as spirit of camphor, or sorne ammoniacal pre-paration, may be added so as to induce rubefaction. The frietions
should be continned for five or ten minutes, every night and morning,
being chiefly directed along the back and limbs. In a few days a mark-
ed modification of all the functions is produced. In some in which pro-
gress is not so rapid, vinous enemata are of great service.

Croup.--M. Trousseau speaks most highly of the emp'oyment of saul-
phaeof copper as au emetie in croup, as recommended by Beringnier.
The efforts which it induces often detach the false membranes, thiseme-
tic, seeming to act lem on the stomach than pharynx, while it does not
derange the digestive organs, as antimony sometimes does. Vomiting
occurs very soon, and is repeated at very short intervals, three or four
times; and in three or four hours, the medicine may be again given. Mr.
Beringuier, gives from 2 to 3 grains; but M. Trousseau gives as much as
10 grains, divided into two doses.

Dysentery.-M. Delious employsinchronic dysenteryan enema compos-
ed of tincture of iodine Sii to 3iii, iodide of potassium 15 to 30 grains,
and water Svi to gviii. An emollient lavement is first administ2red to
cler the intestines, and the iodine is thenat once thrown up. Occasion-
ally it causes slight colic, which eau be prevented by opiate injection,-
Of 12 cases mentioned, 10 were cured; 2 went away unaffected. A great
part of the iodine is absorbed and appears in the urine. Lirer bas alrea-
dy recommended the use of iodine injecticus in acute dysentery.

Gonorrha.-M. Alquié speaks in the highest terms of the great utility
Of the tannate of zinc (1 part to 100 qf water) injection, erpioyed night
and morning, in gonorrhea, after the acute symptoms have subslided.

-Prpiùrtins noturnal.-M. Delioux has employed the tannate Of -
8ine, in doses of 6 to 8 glns daily, in the sweats of phthisisand in er
duaes attended with ' phores. Pure tannin, appeared in some cases
to' be even more powerful than the tannate of quinine. I

%Misir.-Bonorden has employed for the last five years, sulphate of
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irns n phthisis, in the following way: He dissolves si in Si of water,
and gives m xx to xxx every two hours ; the becomes slower, thç
temperature falls, and the hectic fover lesens, e physical signa improve.
If in 10 day.: no improvement occurs, the atrength of the solution is in-
creasd to 3i in Si. If any un" sensation is felt in the toach the
nedicine is discontinued for a few days.

Rud&ua.-Dr. Walz bas employed, after the manner of Schneeman,
frictions with fat, in 343 cases of measles, 57 of which were severe; all
were cured very speedily. In 30 of these cases, the patients were tuber-
culous, and the progress of phthisis was arrestd.

Scarlatina.-Dr. Walz, bas treated in the same way 74 patients with
scarlatina.

Ftus in utero killed by lightning.-Dr. Carithers of Hendricksville,
states that Mrs F-, aged about 40 years, in good health, and eight
months advanced in pregnancy, received on the 10th of June, 1852, a
severe shock from a streak oflightning, from which she recovered in w
few hours--when she was attacked with labor pains which caused me to
be sent for. On my arrival, I found ber suffering with sharp pains. eu
examination, per vaginam, no dilation of the os uteri had taken place.-
Bled ber freely, and ordered her an enema of a gill ofstarch, with a tea-
spoonful of laudanum, an. to take 1 of a gr. of sulph. morphine every.
half hour, until she was relieved from pain. After taking the fourth doe"
the painsubsided. Ordered her to take on the following morning o. rkhiim
Si. At 2 P. M., oil acted freely on the bcwels, and at 4 P. M. I foun
her resting well. Allowed some light nourishment, from that time untt,
she was delivered, which took place on the tenth day after she complain-
ed of being very unwell. The child was dead, and from the appearance
had been no from the time the mother felt the shock.-Southern Medic
and' Surgca Journal.

LICET OMNIB'US, LICET NOBIS DIG2.TFATEX ARTIS MEDIC, TUER!.

REGISTRATION OF THE CAUSES OF DEATH.
In a recent article we mentioned that, owing to the want of a completed

system of, registration in the Province, it was impossble to obtain retmxUe
of the mortality of individual disease. Marriages, birt1h and deaths, itid
true, are carefully recorded, and the records deposited in the prothon
office. So far good. These records are unquestionably f vital ir
ance to the interesta o<society. Inextricable confusion in our social
wouki inevitably resait did not sneh registration exist, or were it uendml
ed for any time. But inso far as the columnsof the Register are
of adding to medical knowledge, and thus advancing the science of '
dicine, they are comparatively of alight value. From them, the meiuj
cal enquirer into the vital statistics of the cuantry may leama the atia
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birtbs to deaths-the proportion of deaths at difeérent ages-the expecta-
tio of life at diferent ages, and the average rate of mortality in various
parts of, and throughout the Province. An questions, however, relating
te the prevalence of particular diseases in certain districts-to the effects
ofany epidemic which may have visited the country, or its comparative
violence and mildness in different localities-to the influence ou the
mortality of disease of physical causes, such as nature of "oil, tate of
cultivation, elevation above the level of the sea, thermometrie and hyg-
remetrie conditions of the atmosphere, &c.,-questions, the solution of
which would have a tendency to vastly improve hie acquaintance with
the natural history of disease, are shut out from his investigation. And,
if the homely adage be true, which aUl experience indeed proves it to be,
that a one ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure," the public gene-
mlly are the losers by this limitation of the reseearches of the physician.
Fr if it be ont of his power to ascertain what disease or what particular
ae of disease are endemic to the couatry; and if he cannot trace the

progres and ravages of ail epidemics, it is clearly impossible for him to
advise the authorities or the populace what measures to adopt, and hsere
muanres should be adopted, to dimininh the prevalence of the one, and
to stay the progress and reduce the mortality of the other.

There ia only one way in which thi imperfection in our present sys-
lem of registration can be remedied, and that in, by introducing a column
iàthe Register books for the purpose of enregistering the eaueof dath.

is ùmprovement in registration was introduced into England by the
lming of the amendment act of registration of 1 Vie. cap. 22, and bas
ien found, as was expected, uf the highest importance in throwing light
S various matters relating to hygiene and medical police. Information,
moeover, bas been obtained from this column of the Registrar General's
Reports, regarding the prevalence of epidemics, which las determined
legiulative action. Witnes, for instance, the recently passed act to-
«MIn general vaccination by compulsory measures.

We should like to see this subject broughtup and discussed atthenext
meseting of the College of Phys*ians and Surgeons of Canada Eat-

kis body, althongh in existence for five years, has not, as yet, eifecte&
ach fbr the advancement of the science of medicine. A singular fact,
Wn w. consider that the elite of the profemion of Lower Canada-the
2.o ablity, learnxg and experience are included among its mn.bers.
Ifthey would but agitate questions,auch as the one we have thus briedy
doerted fo, of general interest to the profession of Canada, and indeed
dthi worMl, and endeavour by memorialiention, or otherwise, to draw
4,'affention of the Legislature to the importance of sueh subjeeta, tby
*«ah demerve well of their profmoni brethren, md attain a Was

nng mudical amociations, which, at preent, they do net occupy,
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'DR. MARSHAT" HAT.
This distinguished physician, who bas during the last six mon

visited many of the cities of the American Union, arrived in this city
the 1 Ith ultimo and left it again on the 17th. He had previously
sorne days with bis professional friends in Toronto and Quebec. Di
bis residence here, all the leading practitioners of the place, and a few
from the vicinity, called upon him, and were much pleased with hie
urbanity of manner, easy address, and readiness to communicate S
subjects which have engaged his attention during a long and active Lf.
On the evening of the 15th, he performed a number of experiment,
which will be published in our October number, in the rooms of the
Natural History Society before a highly respectable audience; and, ce
the succeeding evening, delivered a lecture at a conversazione held in
the sane rooms. At the close of the lecture, Prof. Holmes, who vu
deputed by the members of the medical profession present,addressed Dr.
Hall as follows :-In my own name, and on behalf of my professional
hrethren now present, I would express to yeu, Sir, the gratificatic
we all feel by the presence amongst-us ofone who has earned for himself
by his painstaking researches and successful investigations into the
physiology of the nervous system, an enduring place in the anna of one
noble profession. For the opportunity to make your acquaintance, which
you have afforded us in this visit ; for the interesting experiments whick
you have performed in our presence, and for the highly instructive
lecture delivered this evening, you have our sincere thanki. We shs,
ever recal the cirounstances of your visit with feelings of pleasure ; an
we trust, that in the reminiscences of your tour through America, thatt0
your sojourn in Montreal may net be among -the least pleasing.

Major Lachlan, President of the Naturai History Society, then casW
forward, -and, presenting Dr. Hall with the honorary degree of thbi
society, said:-I have mch pleasure inI being deputed by the membea
of the Natural History Society of Montreal to present you with thà
diplomaof honorary member of that society,-voted by acclamatioat.
their last meeting,-as a mark of their estimation of your well-earneL
high professional character, as well as ofyour valuable contributions à
science generally, and in the hope that that document will occasional%
serve as an additional agreeable memorandum of your visit to Montreug

Dr. Marshall Hall replied :-1 thank you, Prof. Holmes, and the gee
tiemen here present, and especially the gallant President of the Natma
History Saeiety of Montreal, for the kirÀness and the honour done
this day. My.chief desire is to deserve well of my profession, and
live in the esteem of my professional biethren ; and every proofthat
desire hans been attained, is a source of extreme gratificatiou to me.
=ay well, therefore, be pleased with the events of this evening.
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thank you sincercly, gentlemen, for the ordial manner in which you
bave welcomed my presence amongst you, a.M beg to assure you, that
when the ocean again divides us, my visit tr Montreal will be remem-
bered with peculiar pleasure and pride.

The company then separated into groups, and animated conversations
on various subjects of professional and literary interest were kept up
util a late houx.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICLANS AND SURGEONS, C.F.
In the account of the proceedings of the triennini meeting of the Col-

lege, published in our last issue, the names of three of the governors
elected for the city of Quebec were inadvertently omitted. We can
assure Drs. Jackson, Robitaille, and R. H. Russell, the tbree gentlemen
in question, that this inaccuracy in the Report has eaused us not a little
annoyance. We thus promptly make such amenda as is in %ur power.

GOV.RNORS FOR THE CITY OF QUEBEc :-Drs. Morin, Fremnnt, Mars-
den, Sewell, Landry, Jackson, Rolbitaille, and R. H. Russell.

Abdominal Galvanic Supporter.-We have received this instrument
from the manufacturers, Messrs. Seymour & Co. Want of space pre-
vents as ftom noticing it at more length in this number.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Dr. Watt, Paris.-We regret the delay, the fault lies with some one in

the post route, for the last number was mailed even earlier than the pre-
ceding ones. Our practice is te mail the numbers to our subscribers, out of
Montreal, on the 1st or 2nd of the month. Dr. Laing, Amherstburg.-W e
hope his able pen will often be taken up to add te our original communi-
cations.-Dr. F. Cameron.-We thank him for his interesting cases-the
presage, we trust, of future ones-with others they have been postponed
te our next for want of space. Dr. A. Fortier.-The alteration made as
desired. Dr. .Evans, Richmond.-The apparatus can only be obtained here
by ordering it te be made. It can be made by any iron worker and sad-
dierunder Dr. E.'s superintendence. Any contribution from so able a hand
Vill be esteemed. Dr. Murray, L'Orignal.--Hs not escaped our recof-
lection, and we will be happy te renew the friendship of days gone
by.

Boomks recived for Review.-Headland on the action of Medicines,
Lindsay & Blakiston, 1853. Henle's General Pathology, Lindsay &
Bakiston, 1853. Meigv on the Diseases of Children. Second edition.
5imdsay & Blakiston,, 1853. Dr. H1amilton's Fracture Tables. Dr. Ha-
5ilton's Addres, (from the author.)
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QUAITERLY REPORT of the Montreal General Hospital, from 1st May
to 31st July, 1853.

Remaining from last Quarter........ 50 Discharged cured.................... 2
Admiued......................... 301 1 Died................................ 12

Remaining........................... 72

351
la Door Patients. Ont Door Patiets.

Males ........................... 182 M ales.............................. 407
Females........................... 119 Females............................ 38

__ __ __ _3011 ____

May¯ne July May

DisrAsrs. • . . DisEAsES.

. 2

Ambustio, .... ....
Amputatio,.........
Ascites,...........
Abscess,.........
Anasarca, .........
Abortio,.... ....
Amaurosis .... ....
Amenorrhaa, ....
Anthrax, .... ....
Bronchitis, ........

Do. Acute,.
Congest. Cerebri, ....
Cartes, .... ....
Conjunctivitis, ....
Contusio,........
Constipatio.........
Coup de Soleil, ....
Chorea, .... ....
Cephalalgia, ....
Cutaneous Transform.,..
Debilitas, .........
Del. Tremens,
Diarrhea, .........
Dysenteria,.... ....
Dyspepsia, .... ....
Dislocatio, .... ....
Er p Phleg., ...

JZISimple, ....
Enteritis, S. A., ....
Erythema,........
Feb. Com. Cont.,.

Typhus,
Typhoid, ....

Intermit., ...
Feb. Ephem.
Furunculus,
Fractura .... ....
Gastritis .... ....
Gastrodynia, ....
Granular Lids ....
Gonorrbcea,..... ....
Hypertrophy of Heart
Hemiplegia ....

I - f.~4 .
Hepatitis ....
Hysteria ...
Influenza ..
Impetigo ..
Lumbago ....
Luxatio ....
Laryngitis ..
Marn. Abscess
Marasius,
Noetalgia ....
Neuralgia ....
Nep ritis ....
Ophthalmitis
Ophthalmia
tEdema ....
Pleurodynia, ..
Phlegmon, ....
Prurigo,..
Pleurtis ch....
Pneumonia,....
Psoriasis, ....
Paraplegia,....
Podagra, ....
Phthisa, ....
Paralysis Vesica,
Periostitis, ....
Paronych. Palm.
Porrigo, ....
Rheumatism,
Relaxio ani,
Syphilis, ....
Scarlatina, ....
Synovitis,.
Sciatica,.
Splenitis ch.,..
Sclerotitis ....
Tuberculosis
Tinea Capitis
Tonsillitis ....
Mcus .
Vulnus Sclopitar
Vulnus Com.
Vesania ....
Variola
Variotoid

Wherever a death appears with a "star" alfixed :t is intended 'o show that th0Ind
was admi tted on the last or ome previous quarter.
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Number of Operatim, with Fractures and Dilocatiou treated -duing the
Quarter.

Amputation of Leg,.......................................... 1
of the Fore Arm ................................. 1

Bmoval of Metacarpal Bone of middle Finger................... 1
. Pha hnges,...................................... 3
. Nasal Polypi,.................................... 1

Operation for Taliges Varus,..................................
.... . Onyxms,......................................... 1

Frtures treated Intern,..................................... 6
Extern,..................................... 2

Dislocations reduced ........................................ 3

20
Mùor Operatiom.

Abscesses opened, &c.,...................................... 29
Cappig,..
Setons introduced,. 1
Teeth e ted,............................................ 56
,V accinated,................................... ............ 6

91
Attending Physicians .............. Drs. Fa&sta and SuriU.Anrm.

JoHN R»Dy, M.D., House Physician and Surgeon.

Mon iy Rrrvnx of Sick in the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, from
the 3rd July to the 30th July, 1853, inclusive.

tD
Description.

]ken,.................... 94 132 226 159 6 61
Women,,................ 22 23 45 29 1 15
Children,................ 2 6 8 4 2 2

Total,............. 118 161 279 192 978

C. E. Lrmux, House Surgeon,
Marine and Emigrant Homp.

Our Exdhangcs.-In addition to those meitioned in our last number,
We have received Philadelphia Medical .eminer (three numbera) ; Phil-
adelphia Medical and Surgical Journal; New Hanpshire Journal of Me-
eine; Iowa Medical Journal; Peninsular Medica' Journal; and theI Lon-
'bu Pharmaceutical Journal and Transatins.



MED1CAL NEWS.

MEDICAL NEWS..

The Female Medical College of Pennsylvania will commence its next courue nf
on the lat of October. Its aculty consists of 5 male and 2 female professis, the latte
gularly graduated phsicias as well as the former, while the demonstrator ofA
alsa an able female ysician.-The Dublin University Commissioners have su
Her Majesty I that the provisions of the School of Physic Act, by which Romant
are excluded from the Pmfessorships of Anatomy, Chemistry and Botany should be
ed. That the provisions of this Act, with respect to Clinical Education, the election
King's Professors, and the distribution of the funds of Sir Patrick Dun's estate,
reconýAered."-H. R. H. Prmce Aibert had consented ta lay the foundation stane of
New Medical Benevolent College, at Epsom, on Wednesday, 6th July.-TheQueen
appointed Dr. James Begbie to be Physicien in Ordinary ta Her Majesty, in Scotland.
to thé- 11Ith June, 200 men under canvass on Cattenham ill, part of the Chobham
ment, were without a surgeon, or even one within four miles, contrary to the Queen's
lation, which provides that wherever a body of men amounting ta 200 is encamped, a
geon or Assistant Sue, belonging ta the commanding officer's corps, shall e ina
ance.-Dr. E. R. Sanrn, of Loweii, bas recently been appointed professor of Surgical
thology and Microscopy, in the Berkshire Medical Institute at Pittsfield, Mass., and
appropriation of $10,000 by the State for the benefit of the institution, on condition
like amount be rised by subscription for the same parpose, has been met by indi
who have subscribed the required ameunt.-Towards the JENa MoNrsMENT,
has contributed £339 12s8d; Sweden and Norway, £83 10s 4d; Russia, £100; Other
tions, £29 11s; Great Britain and Ireland, £153 2s 5d.-It is estimated that more
500,000 Chinese die every year a horrible death from the use of opium, while 5
Chinese are vearly degraded and demoralized by it.-Layard says, that Dr. Sandwith
ing that tbe Àrabs had no opiates, asked what they did with one who could not sleep."
answered the Sheikh, " why, we make use of hii, and set him ta watch the camais.
Me. Wilson, of Flushing, L. L, has recently recovered a verdict of $2,500r in the i
County Circuit Court, against a Dr. Snell, fer Malpractice in treating the arm of Ie P
tds son, which was fractured at the elbow by a fall.-The human voice bas been
across the Straits of Gibraltar a distance of ten miles. Thisonly happens iii peculiar
ofthe weather. The sond of a rnihtary band bas been heard 70 miles on a clear
umormng.-How to get rid of a Patient tho i ever pqs.- Hum! So you don't feel
better siter the pill and draught, eh t That's bad 1 We must try a more energetic
of remedies, then. Corne in this afeamn, and we'll take 15 os, of blood from Yu,
a blister on the vit of your stomach, a mustard vlaister on your back, then electnfy
shave your head, and administer a dose of Croton Oik That may prove efficacious tu
patient kept away.-Cases of cholera occasionally appear in Southern ports.-Miss
otte Adams, of Boston and 8 other ladies, have just received the title of M.D. from
Female Medical College of Pennsylvania.-A woman, who was bom at Lyons, died oa
15th of May, at the age of 140 years. Two years more would have carried her to the
of the Countesa of Desmnd, who- died in Ireland at 142.-Edward Cranson, the K
giant, said tu be the largest boned man in Europe, measures 7 feet 6 inches, we
btone, can reach perpendicularly 10 feet 6 inches, and ia under 21 years of age.
has been destroying the Cheyenne and Snake Indians near Utah, the Mormon C
dreadful extent. On one occasion they piled up the bodies of 300 victime ta the
burned them.-The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal asks, " What has be m
hundreds of itinerant professors of animal magnetiam witb which the country was
a year since."-Dr. Alexander Mayer, of Paris, anounces a great discovery, h
ers, cookiug, &c., by means of friction instead of fueL-Dr. Mott, of New York, ad
ren of Boston, have been elected members of the Academie de Medecine of Pis.
seeds of celery and parsley have been sbown ta have a decided influence over m
tevers. although their operation is not equal to quinine.-It is computed that no lesu
4-X). af ail a y,., and bot sexes of the Indians at Nevada, have been destroyed by an
uun.nug the past six months, being one-tenth of the whole number. They are totally b
when thus attacked.-Dr. Corbett bas discovered that the drones among becs are
males.-Mrs. Blanchard of Trconderoga, 78 years of age, bas cut a new set of teeth,
the Dental Newa Letter.-Dr. J. M. Todd, of Mononnahaia city relates that a new
-if boce bas been reproduced, in place of a piece taken away by a surgical ope
boy's jaw, and that new teeth are being developed imm the new bohe.


